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Executive Summary 
This marks the third installment in a series of reports focusing on the re liability implications of two U,S, 
Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") clean air rules affect ing the electric power sector: (1) the Cross-State 
Air Pollution Rule ("Transport Rule")' and (2) the national em ission standards for hazardous air pollutants from 
coa l- and oi l-fired electric utility steam generating units ("Utility Taxies Rule").' 

The first report, published in August 20 I0, concluded that the electric industry is well-positioned to comply with 
EPA' s proposed air regulations without threateni ng electric system reliability, The SUmmer 20 11 update, 
published in August, supplemented the original analysis in light of new information and reaffirmed the prior 
report's major conclusion that the electric industry can comply with EPA 's air pollution rules without 
threatening electric system rel,iability. The August report noted that proper planning and implementation can 
secure important public healtb benefits, reliab le electric service, and efficient market outcomes, 

This "Fall 20 I I Update" focuses on the many tools that are available for ensuring electric reliability as 
companies comply with the EPA rules by installing modern pollution control systems, utilizing allowances or 
retiring portions of the neet that are uneconomic to retrofit. 

Federal and state regulators agree that the industry has the tools to maintain electric system reliability even in 
the face of coal plant retirements. In testimony to Congress, PERC Commissioner John Norris stated "[i]n short, 
based on the information I have reviewed to date on EPA 's regulations, I am sufficiently satisfied that the 
reliability of the electric grid can be adequately maintained as compli ance with EPA's regulations is achieved,'" 

The electric Jlowtr sector relies 00 a wide range ofplanoiog and operational tools aod ma rket 
mt(h8ni~m. to en~ure tbe reliabilit of the Nation's bulk electric power system. 

o 	 Long-term reliability planning is an ongoing process involving industry participants, system 
operators and regulators that ensure adequate resources are availabl e to satisfy future electricity 
demand-with an added margin of safety in the event of unplanned contingencies, such as an 
unexpected generation plant shutdown or extreme weather event. 

o 	 A fu ll reliability assessment considers not only the generating assets avai lable to supply the grid, bllt 
also the transmission facilities, the interconnections with neighboring power systems and the 
demand side resources grid operators can di spatch or otherwise call upon to balance the system's 
supply and demand, 

a 	 In receOl years, actual reserve margins around the country have been well above the minimum target 
levels, because of new power plant additions, as well as reduced demand attributable to the 
economic recession and increasingly robust load management programs, 

a 	 According to reports published by the North American Reliability Corporation ("NERC"), the group 
responsible for overseeing compliance with national reli abili ty rules, the projected reserve margins 

I The Transport Rule is sometimes referred to I:lS CASPR ru le. 

2 The Uti lity Toxies Ru le is sometimes referred to ns MATS (mercury and air toxies) rule. 

:3 Testimony of Commissioner John R. Norris Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Before the 1 louse Subcommittee on Energy and 

Power Ofthe Commiucc on Energy and Commerce United States House ofRcprescntati'Ycs. September 14, 2011 . 
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in 2014 range from 28% 10 over 40%, with a large amount of excess generating capac ity (150 OW 
nationwide) above the target reserve margins. 

NERC Electric Reliability 
Region 

Projected Reserve Margin (I) 

in 20t4 
NERC Target Re~e"e 
Margin 

Cush ion Above NERC 
Target Rt,erve Margin (11 

In 20t4 

TRE 31.0% 12.5% 12.SGW 

FRee 31.7% 15 .0% 7.4GW 
MRO 28,3% 15.0% S.SGW 
Nl'ee 30.1% 15.0% 9.5 GW 
RFC 34,0% 15,0% 34.8 OW 

SERe 29.4% 15.0% 30.4 GW 
SPP 40.3 % 13.6% t2.3GW 

WEee 40.2% 14.7% 33.2 OW 
Total t45.7 OW 

ltncludes capacity defined by NERC as AdjuSl~d Potenllal R~scNe Margin, wh ich is the surn of del1vcrable capacity resources, existing 
resources. confidence metor :ldJUS1Cd fut lll'c resourccs and conceptual resources, and net provIs ional transactions minus all derBieS and ne1 
intcrnul dempnd expressed as a perc..:nt Df net int...-mal demand . Source NERC, 10 10 Long-Tum R,d/ability Assessmcml, October20 10, p. 12 
(Summc:r Demand). 
-CllpncllYIn excess ofwhat is required to maintain NERC Rurcr..:nce Marglll or the r~gionallarget reserve levels. 

Source: NERC, 1010 vmg-1~rm ReliabiHrJ' Assessment. Oelober 20 10, 

o 	 System operators routinely perform power flow and power system studies to evaluate the 
implications of generating unit retirements. If they identify reliabili ty concerns, system operators 
will establish mitigation measures to implement before the unit retires, including, for example, 
upgrades to existing power lines, upgrades to substations, adding additional transformers, building 
new transmission lines, and/or entering inro reliability-must-run ("RMR") agreements with the 
retiring unit. 

o 	 Many power projects are in development. Expanded domestic natural gas production is faci litating 
a transition to a cleaner generation fleet. For example, at present, there are 38 gigawarts ("OWs") of 
generating capacity tmder construction, 18 OWs of which is natural gas-fired; and there are another 
12 GWs of natural gas-fired generation capac it)' in advanced stages of development. In normal 
market conditions, it may typically take 2-3 years to fu lly develop, permit and construct a peaking 
facility, and 3-4 years to fully develop, permit and construct a gas-fired power plant. Demand-side 
resources, however, can be brought on line with much-shorter lead ti mes (e.g., less than one year). 

o 	 Lisa Jackson, Administrator of the U.S. EPA, recently stated: "ri1n 40 years, the Clean Air Act has 
never caused a reliability problem .'" A review of recent outages on the bulk power system conflfms 
ber statemenr. Recent outages have been caused by trees touching power lines, operator errors, 
substation fires, substation malfunctions, and weather-related system fai lures, not by implementing 
EPA clean air rules. 

4 Lisa Jackson, verbal testimony, U.S , House of Representatives, Committee on Energy and Commerce Hearing. 
September 22, 2011. 
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Option. are available under existing law to mwnage electric system reliability as the iodustry msku 
lh~ Investments necessary 1(0 comply witb EPA' clean air rul .... 

o 	 A survey of recent corporate earnings statements shows that many of the Nation's generating 
companies impacted by the EPA clean air rules are well positioned to comply because of earlier 
investments in their fieets. See Appendix A. 

o 	 Companjes representing half of the nalion's coal-fired generating capacity-eleven out of the top 15 
largest coal fl eet owners in the U.S .- have ind icated that they are well positioned to comply with 
EPA' s clean air rules because of early investments in their generating fleets. 

o 	 Some electric generating units (or whole generating facilities) may choose to retire in lieu of 
installing air pollution controls. The Bipartisan Policy Center, for example, projects about 20 GW 
of coal plant retirements as a resul t of EPA's air, water, and coal ash rules. 

o 	 EPA and state regulatory authorities have the discretion to grant, on a unit-by-unit basis, an 
additional 12 months for the installat ion of pollution co ntrol systems where appropriate, beyond the 
three years allowed under the Clean Air Act ("CAA"). Existing regulations detai l the process for 
requesting additional time for the installation of pollution control systems. 

o 	 Permitting authorities have used the one-year extension provision in the past under previous air 
toxics rules. For exampl e, the following industrial fac ilities were granted 10-12 month extensions 
to comply with prior MACT (Maximum Achievab le Control Technology) standards: ( I) Lincoln 
Paper and Tissue in Lincoln Maine, (2) Biscoe Iron Foundry in Biscoe North Carolina, (3) Boral 
Bricks Salisbury Plant in Rowan County North Carolina, (4) Iowa Army Ammunition Plant in 
Middletown Iowa, and (5) Kaiser' s al um inum works in Tacoma Washington. 

o 	 If four years is still not enough time to install the necessary pollution control systems, EPA has Ihe 
statutory authority to enter into administrative orders of consent under § I 13(a)(4) of the CAA or 
consent decrees with power plant operators, allowing additional time for the installation of controls. 

o 	 EPA and the states also have existing legal authority to address potential reliability concerns 
associated with Ihe retirement of electric generating units. Five of the nation's RTO's have 
submitted public comments to EPA proposing a "targeted backstop reliability safeguard" to address 
situations where additional l ime is required for a unit retirement. The joint RTO commenters 
anticipate that the reliabili ty safeguard "would not need to be invoked often, if at all '" 

o 	 If additional time is provided for the instaJiation of pollution control systems or to accommodate the 
retirement of a unit that is needed for reliabi li ty purposes, units should operate only for rel iabili ty 
purposes to limit Ihe plant's air pollution emissions during the extension period. The CAA directs 
EPA specify "any additional conditions" for the protection ofpublic health during the extension 
period. This approach ensures that reli ability standards are maintained, while minimizing air 
pollution emissions, without an across-the-board delay in the implementation of the clean air rules. 

, Joint Comments of the Electric Reliabi lity Council ofTex8S, Ole MidwcSllndcpendent Transmiss ion System Operator, Ine New York 
Independent System Operator, PJM Interconnection, L.L,C., and the Southwest Ilower Pool. 
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I. EI I·nnws" I !: " n l:lllllll il l 1'1."'1'(; I ' ll 1\11' 1.1.1 11 .:\'1 1110'\ 

The electric power system in the United Stales, despite its scope and complexity, has proven to be a very 
robusl and reliable system. The power system operates pursuant to a detailed set ofoperating standards, as 
designed and implemented by the North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) and approved 
by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). This comprehensive system of standards and 
regulatory oversight guides the efforts of electric utilities and grid operators to ensure reliable energy 
supplies. Numerous stakeholders help maintain the reliability ofthe electric system, including regional 
reliability organizations, regulators, utilities, grid operators, and other market participants. Together, the 
policy infrastructure, industry participants, and planning tools provide a critical backdrop for assessing the 
changes underway as the electric industry responds to EPA 's upcoming clean air rules. 

A. 	 Reliabilil)' l'lnll ll illg: Syslem~ ~r. in place III .1I80re th. reliability or/he Nallon '~ blilk electric 
pow.r system 

Reliability planning and coordination is an ongoing process to ensure that adequate resources are available 
to satisfy peak electricity demand-with an added margin of safety in the event of unplanned contingencies, 
such as an unexpected generation plant shutdown or extreme weather event. Industry planners engage in 
long-term planning for peak-day "resource adequacy", whil e also conducting special assessments of the 
localized implications of generating unit retirements or new plant interconnections. 

1. 	 Resource Adequacy: Planning for peak demand days 

System planners conduct long-term resource adequacy studi es, to ensure that there are sufficient resources 
available to satisfy the demand for electricity on peak days. The resources evaluated include: generating 
faciliti es; transmission faciliti es; interconnections with neighboring power systems; and demand side 
resources (e.g., emergency generators) which the grid operator can dispatch or otherwise call upon to 
balance the system's supply and demand. 

Most regions observe the "one day in 10 year" loss-of-Ioad expectation (LOLE) standard, where the 
objective is to experience. no mare than one involuntary service interruption (e.g., blackout) every ten years' 
To meet the resource adequacy standard, planners for each electrical region use probabi lity models to 
determine the amount of resources needed to meet end-use demand for electric power. To assess whether 
additional resources are needed to meet the LOLE standard, these studies review: scheduled and 
unplanned/forced outage rates; availabi lity of capacity on transmission connections to neighboring systems; 
on-call demand-reduction resources; and higher-than-expected peak-load use. 

2. 	 System Assessments: Planning to accommodate reliable operations when a plant retires or 
is added to the system 

Additionally, system planners conduct periodic reliability assessments when infrastructure changes are 
anticipated to occur on the system. For example, system impact studies are performed when : ( I) a 
company plans to interconnect a new generating facili ty to the grid; (2) an existing generating unit plans to 
retire from serv ice; or (3) a company plans to construct a new transmission facility. The goal is to ensure 
that, even with the changes in the physical components of the system, the system will continue to operate 
re liably at all times and tmder a variety of operating conditions and contingencies. These system impact 

Ii 'nl(: standard focuses on outages caused by iJlsutlic::ienL deliverab le generation and other reSources installed on the system, ralber Lhan 
wuather-,relilted imd other events that take out transmission and distributiol1 fac il ities, and thus interrupt serv ice to customers. 
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studies may also identify associated changes (e.g., transmission system upgrades) required to maintain 
voltage support, reliable power system flows, or other critical grid operating capabilities. 

Planners also perform special assessments of emerging issues-such as how fuel supply and delivery issues 
might affect the ability of power plants to operate at certain times of the year; how limitations on the 
operations ofa power plant (e.g., due to constraints on air emissions) might limit Ihe grid operator's ability 
to dispatch generating units; or how penetration of non-dispatchable generating reSOurces (such as wind, or 
solar) might impact system operations and reliability. These studies identify issues that operators may need 
to consider as they dispatch plants and operate the system. 

3. Real-Time System Operations: Systems to assure operational reliability at all times 

System operators also plan for secure system operations in real time by equipping operators with a variety 
of too ls. Some of the tools provide power plant dispatch signals that rellect inherent technical operating 
constraints related to particular plants (e.g., how long it takes them to start up, or to ramp up from low 
operating leve ls to fu ll output). Other tools reflect regulatory agreements controlling plant output. These 
agreements include, for example, RMR agreements which keep an otherwise uneconomic plant operating 
under certain system conditions to provide voltage support or other reliability functions, or ones limiting 
plant dispatch to maintain required emissions levels. Other critical tools provide real-time communications 
and control devices advising grid operators of facility operations' status, to avoid operational disturbances 
which would shut down parts orthe system, and to enable operators to manage any unexpected reliability 
problems by responding immediately to changing system conditions, including through automatic control 
devices. 

B. 	 Reliability Entilie.u Multiple portle. play 0 role In ensuring the reliability Ilftloe NalioD 's bulk 
cltctric power system 

1. Roles of NERC, the regional reliability councils, electric utilities, and otbers 

NERC establishes and maintains standards to ensure the reliability of the North American bulk electric 
system. ' These standards define the reliability requirements for planning and operating the system, which 
includes three major regions of intor connected electrical systems : the Eastern Interconnection (covering 
most of eastern North America); the Western Interconnection Ca large area spanning from the Great Plains to 
the Pacific Coast); and the ERCOT Interconnection, comprising most of Texas. 

NERC works with eight regional reliability entities, whose participants include grid operators, utilities, 
generating companies and other key stakeholders in the electric industry. As shown in tbe map below, the 
regional entities include: the Western Electric Coordinating Council (WECC) covering the Western 
Interconnection; the Texas Reliability Entity (TRE), covering most of Texas; and the Nation' s Eastern 
Interconnection served by the Midwest Reliability Organization (MRO); the Southwest Power Pool (SPP); 
the Northeast Power Coordinating Council (NPCC); the Reliability First Corporation (RFC); the SERC 
Reliability Council (SERC); and the Florida Reliability Council (FRCC). 

7 Under the authorities established in the Energy Policy Act of2005, FERC certified NERC as the Nation' s independent electric 
reliability organization (ERO), with the responsibility to establish and enforce the reliability standards for the bulk power electric system. 
All reliability standards and enforcement actions proposed by NERC mllst be approved by FERC. Also, FERC's authority is li mited to 
the bulk~power system--not the distribution system. Bu l k~powcr system outages, as opposed to outages on the distribution system, call 
affect large areas with significant regional and nntion.o.l implicat ions. 
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N[RC Regional Entit ies 

,>"""" N". l h A"... ,,, ... , f .. ",'.IY R,I,,,h,h'V ClJfI "' '''1<" 

Most of the Nation's regional reliability entities cover multiple states. Each mOllitors and enforces 
compliance with NERC's reliability standards, and assesses the maintenance of minimum target reserve 
margins, a key indicator of resource adequacy. All regions plan to have capacity above expected demand to 
accommodate unplanned power plant outages, transmi ssion failures, unexpectedly high demand, or other 
contingencies. Most regions maintain min imum target reserve margins of about 15 percent. 

Actual or expected reserve margins measure the extent to which generating capacity exceeds (or fa lls short 
of) peak electricity demand. In recent years, actual reserve margins around the country have far exceeded 
the minimum target levels, due not only to new power plant addit ions, but also to reduced demand 
attributable to the econom ic recession and increasi ngly robust load manageme nt programs. 

CU!lhion Abo\'c NERC 
NERC Electric Reliabili ty Projected Reserve Margin (1) NERC Target Reserve Target Ren n 'e Margin (11
Region in 2014 Margin 

In 20 14 

TRE 31.0% 12.5% 12.S OW 

FRCC 31.7% IS.0% 7.4 OW 

MRO 28.3% 15 .0% S.50W 

NPCC 30.1% 15.0% 9.S OW 

RfC 34.0% 15.0% 34.8 OW 

SERC 29.4% 15.0% 30.4 OW 
spp 40.3% 13.6% 12.3 OW 

WECC 40.2% 14.7% 33.2 OW 

Tob l 145.7 GW 
'Includes cupacit)' defined by NERC 3 S Adjusted Potential Reserve Margin. which is the sum ofdelivernble capacity resources, existmg resources, 
confidence factor adjusted future resources and conceptual resource!, and net proviSional transactions minus all demtes and net internal demond 
expressed os 0 percenl or net mternal demand. Source: NERC, 2010 IA llg- 1'u m Reliability Assessmellt, October 20 10, p. 32 (Summer Oemand), 
lCapaeuy in excess ofwhnt is required to maintain NERC Reference Margin or the regional torget reserve leve ls. 

SQ urc:e: NERC, 2010 Long-Term Reliability Assessmem. October 20 10. 

Within the different regions, the reliability councils, transmission owners, electric utili ties, power plant 
owners, and independent system operators are responsible for compliance with different aspects ofNERC's 
reliability standards. They re ly on various tools to ensure a reliable power supply: 
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• 	 Regional entities carry out the fundamental resource adequacy assessments and identify surpluses 
and shortfa lls. 

• 	 System operators and transmission companies conduct long-term transmission pl anning to assess 
future reliability condit ions, in light of load growth, planned resource additions (or reti rements), and 
other anticipated cbanges in the system infrastructure. Transmission plans are developed with 
considerable public input. 

• 	 Regulated uti li ties prepare integrated resource plans (HIRP"), which serve as comprehensive road 
maps for providing reliable electric service to customers while addressing economic trade-offs of 
different supply options (e.g., new power plants, new transmission facili ties, energy efficiency) and 
associated risks and uncertainties. As with long-run transmission plans, IRPs are developed with 
cons iderable public input. 

• 	 Many independent system operators-like PIM Interconnection, L.t.C. ("PJM"), the New York 
ISO (NYISO), and ISO New England (ISO-NE)-rely on forward capacity market designs to 
encourage investment in new and existing resources and conduct periodic auctions to secure 
commitments to supply future capacity. In June 2011 , ISO-NE announced that it had procured 
sufficient generat ion and demand-si de resources to meet the region's re liability needs in 201 4
201 5.' In May 2011 , PJM also an nounced that it had secured sufficient resources to meet its 
reliability needs in 2014-201 5; PJM secured resources suffi cient to maintain a 20 percent reserve 
margin for the region.9 

• 	 Transmission operators (e.g. , Regional Transmission Organizations (RTO) li ke the Midwest ISO 
(M ISO), the Southwest Power Pool (SPP), PIM, NY ISO, and ISO-NE) as well as electric utilities in 
parts or the country wi thout an RTO also conduct studies to identify transmission overloads, voltage 
limitations and other potential reliability standards violations. A lso, they develop transmission 
plans to resolve violations that could otherwise lead to overloads and black-outs. 

• 	 Before commencing comm ercial operation, power plant developers request transmiss ion operators 
perform system impact studies to determine, any reliabili ty issues arising from the new plant's 
interconnection to the grid. Using power flow models to examine a variety of operating conditions 
with the new plant in place, these system impact studi es and su bsequent facility studies identify 
re liabili ty concerns and proposed measures (such as transmission system upgrades) to mitigate any 
potential concerns. 

• 	 Before retiring or deacti vating a generating uni t, existing power plant owners must provide the 
RTOs notice so that system operators can evaluate the reliabili ty imp lications oftbe retirement or 
deactivation us ing power fl ow and other power system modeling. Factors cons idered in such an 
assessment include, but are not limited to, "the operating characteristics of a unit, the number of 

II I SO~NE. FiOh Fon-...ard Copac ity Market Auction Secures Power System Reso urces Cor 201 4·20 IS: More lhan 40,000 Megawatts or 
Resources Competed to Meet the Region's Capacity Needs, Junc 8, 201 L 
!it As dI scussed in the: Summer Update, I)JM recently announced ihe rcsu[ 1S orits forward capac ity auction ror!.he period when EPA 's 
cl ean air rules wi ll be in effect. The results orlhe auction confi rm that the PJM region wi ll ha ve ample electricity supply afterEPA's 
rules lake effect The markel response represents a 20.6 percent reserve margin for the region. P1M. Demand Resources and Energy 
Efficiency Continue to Grow in PIM's RPM Auction. May 13, 20 11. 
PIM. 201 4120 15 RPM Base Residual Auction Results. PJM DOCS #645284. 
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proposed retirements and the location of the units." The respective RTOs/ISOs require the 
following advance notice requirementsJO 

RTOIISO Advance Notice Rtqujrtmcnu 

ERCOT 90 days nOLice (for units to be take!) out of service for periods thai exct:ed 180 days)1L 

MISO 26 weeks':!' 

NYISO 180 days (for generators larger thon 80 MW) IJnd 90 days (for generators smaller than 80 MW)" 

PJM 90 daysl4 

spp 4S daysl S 

Despite these tariff requirements, however. power plan! operators have historically given several 
years advance notice. Several RTOs have suggested that notification of retirements associated with 
EPA ' s rules should be made within 12 months of EPA issuing its final regulations." From a timing 
perspective, PIM, for example, will typically complete a deactivation study within 30 days, testing 
for violations ofNERC reliability criteria including stability, thermal line loadings and voltage 
limits. In 201 I, PIM received eiflt unit deactivation requests; seven oCthe re liability studies 
identified no reliability impacts.' 

• 	 Ifa power flow and other power system analyses identify reliability concerns, system operators wi ll 
specify mitigation measures that need to be implemented before the unit retires. This could include 
upgrades to existing power lines, upgrades to substations, add ing additional transformers, or 
building new transmission lines. ISOs/RTOs can neither compel the construction of new generating 
facilities nor prevent an existing generating unit from retiring. "Rather, the ISO/RTO model is 
based on a market platform that provides financial incentives designed to facilitate resource 
adequacy consistent with applicable reliability standards". By contrast, transmission assets are 
regulated, and as a result, the ISO/RTOs plan for, and have the authority pursuant to their tariffs to 
direct the expansion of the transmission grid to address reliabili ty issues."" Additionally, to help 
mitigate reliability impacts of retiring generation units, the ISOIRTOs use their transmission 
planning reports as well as these system impact studies, to signal to the market the need for market 
response solutions, such as the addition of generation, demand response or energy efficiency 

19 resources. 

• 	 Where a retirement might lead to a local reliability concern, ISOslRTOs may attempt to enter into 
RMR agreements wi th the owner ofa power plant to prevent it from retiring the plant. An RMR 
agreement identifies the terms and conditions under which the plant may operate for gr id reliability 
purposes, in exchange for the users of the system paying the plant owner its costs to keep the plant 
in operation. For example, when PJM delermined that two proposed-to-be-retired power plants in 

10 Joint Comments of the Elcct ri~ Reliability Council of Texas. the Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator, the New York 

Independent System Operator, PIM rnlcrconncction, L.L.C., and the Southwest Power Pool, p. 3. 

II ERCOT Protocol Seelion 3. 14 .1.1. 

I:!. M1SO TarilT sec:tion 38.2.7 and Attachment Y. 

" NYSPC C.s. No. OS-E-0889. 
I ~ PJM Tariff section 113.1 nnd 113.2 . 

., SPP E1S Protocols SC<:lion 12. 

16 Joint Comments orille Electric Reliability Council ofTex8s, the Mid",,'cst Independent Trunsmissian Sysl~1T\ Operator, the New York 

Independent System Operator, PJM Interconnection, I .... L.C., and the Southwest Power Poo\. 

.1 PJM. Generator Dcaciivations as ofScplcmbcr 7, 20 11. 

I I Joint Comments nfthe l!!eclric Reliability Counci l ofTel(:ts. the Midwest Independent Transmission System OpcralUr, the New York 

Independent System Operator, PJM lntcrconneclion, 1...L.C., and the Southwest Poy,,-er Pool. p. 3. 

19 Joint Comments 6fthe Electric Retiabilily Council of Texas, the Midwest Independent Transmission System Opc:ralor. the New York 

Independent System Operator, PJM lnh:rconncclion, L.L.C., and the Soulh"vf:SI Power Poo l. p. 4. 
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Pelmsylvania were needed to maintain local reliability, PJM entered into an agreement to keep the 
plants operating until completion of required transmission upgrades. The agreement included 
"explicit operating procedures that would prevent the dispatch of these units except for ' Reliability 
Purposes,' defined as the commitment of the units only 'after all [generation) resources have already 
been committed and additional units are required to help alleviate a 'Transmission Security 
Emergency .... "" 

2. The Role of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

8ince2005, FERC has been responsible for ensuring electric system reliability. As noted above, under the 
Energy Poli cy Act of 2005 's amendments to the Federal Power Act ("PPA"), Section 215, FERC approves 
NERC's adoption and enforcement of electric reliability standards. "By law, Reliabi lity Standards cannot 
include any requirement 10 enlarge Bulk·Power System faci lities or to construct new transmission capacity 
or generation capacity."" 

The District of Columbia Circuit Court of Appeals has upheld FERC's authority under Ihe FPA to approve, 
even over state commission or local utility objections, reserve capacity requirements assigned by RTOs to 
those entities (e.g., electric distribution companies, other providers of retail electricity supply to end-users), 
and to require they pay for such capacity obligations.ll FERC can also authorize ISO determinations 
approving or disa llowing the resources that are allowed to count for resource adequacy purposes." The 
FPA does not, however, authorize FERC to engage in "direct regulation of general ion faciliti es", because 
this activity is reserved to the states." 

FERC expects transmission entities (e.g., ISOs/RTOs; transmission companies) to carry out long-term 
planning to ensure reliable service. Also, "the Commission does and wi ll review studies to determine the 
changes that occur due to a change in the mix and location of resources in a region. The Commission also 
does and will review planning-re lated proposals that account for implementation oflhe·se proposed EPA 
regu.iations."" FERC also assesses periodically the ability of demand-response resources to play a role in 
assuring resource adequacy." 

In response to an owners decision to retire the Potomac River Generating Station in Virginia because of 
various air pollution standards violations. FERC required an RTO (PJM) and a transmission company 
(PEPCo) to submit a plan to preserve reliability in the District of Columbia ("DC") in the absence of that 
generating facility. In that case, the U.S. Department of Energy prohibited the plant from shutting down to 
maintain the DC area's electric reliability?' PEPCo and PJM recommended investing in various 
tranSmission upgrades, most of which have now been built and have commenced commercial operation", 

111 Testimony ofJo hn I langer, fonner Penn$ylvania Secretary or Environmental Protection, before the Hause I!llcrgy Bud Commerce 
Committee, September 14,20 II , p. 7. 
II Statement of FERC Chairman Jon Wel linghotr before the I'louse Energy and Commerce Committee, September 14, 20 II , pp. 5~6. 
citing 16 U.S.C. § 8<40(.)(3) (2006). 
11 FPA Section 206(a), Conne.cticut Department ojPublic Vlilily Control v, FERC, 569 F.3d 477 (D.C. Circuit 2009) • cert. denied, J30 
S. Cl 1051(2010). 

llSacramel1l(J Municipal Utility DistricI v. FERC. 616 F.3d 520 tD.C. Cir. 2010). (per curIUm) . 

" FPA Section 20 I (b). 

25 Statement ofFERC Chainnan Jon We llinghoffbefore the lIouse Energy and Commeroe Committee, September 14.2011. pp. 5-6, 

citing 16 U.S.C. § 8240(.)(3) (2006). 

26 Sec, for example, FERC Starr; Assessment of Oem8nd~Rcsponsc and Advanced Metering, November 20 11. 

hllp:llwvtw.ferc.gov/lcgal/staff-reportsll 1-07- I I-demand-rcsponse.pd r 

21 U.S. Department of Energy, Order No. 202·05·2 (December 20, 2005). 

21 See Paul Hibbard, Pavel Darling. and Susan Tierney. "Potomac River Generating Station: Update on Reliability and Environmental 

Considerations," Analysis Group, Inc., July 19, 20 1 L 
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and, according to PJM, have relieved the assoc iated reliabili ty problems." 

3. The Rol. of the States 

Many states have direct authority to ensure resource adequacy, or can accomplish that end through a variety 
of ratemaki ng authorities_ States that exercise traditional regulation over vertically integrated electric 
companies (and even in some states with restructured electric industr ies that a llow for customer choice) 
often use integrated resource planning processes to ensure that electric distribution companies build and/or 
otherwise arrange for sufficient resources to meet projected load and reserve requirements in a least-cost 
fashion . To ensure resource adequacy, some states also require traditionally regulated utiliti es to add cost
effective energy efficiency resources, to develop and construct generating resources, to cond uct competitive 
solici tations to determine whether to enter into long-term contracts for energy and capacity, and/or to 
develop and construct transmission facilities. 

4. The Role of the Market 

In most parts of the U.S., and part icularly in the regions wi th organized wholesale electricity markets 
administered by ISOslRTOs, the market itself plays an impOltant role in ensuring the development and 
construction of new generati on facilities and other supplies needed for resource adequacy. As noted 
previously, several ISOslRTOs rely on forward capacity markets to procure the amount of generating 
capacity and demand-side resources needed to meet future resource requirements. 

In those market regions, and in other states, utility and non-utility companies plan for, permit, engineer and 
construct new power projects. In normal market conditions, it lllay typically take 2-3 years to fully develop, 
permit and construct a simple cycle gas turbine that could SI'J'port peak demand periods, and 3-5 years to 
fully develop, permit and construct a gas-fired power plant.' Ne", coal projects and nuclear plants will 
likely require much more time. Demand-side resources, however, can be brought on line with much-shorter 
lead times (e.g., less than one year). 

Throughout the country, many projects are underway, spurred by the relatively low prices for natural gas, 
renewable energy requirements, and the potential retirement of some number ofexisti ng power plants. For 
example, at present, there are 38 GWs of generating capacity under construction ( 18 OWs of natural gas
fired generati ng capacity) w ith another 12 GWs of natural gas-fired generation capacity in advanced stages 
of development. 

New Ca pacily Additions by In-Sen'ice YeSlo r 
Planned lo·Sen·lct Year Lown 48: Total Undtr Constru crlon Cll patity (l\'1W) 

2011 6.653 
2012 19.623 

2013 9.01$ 
20 14 1,858 

>20 14 792 

TotAl 31,944 

SourC!c. SN L Financial - as of 11 · 11 ..201 1 

19 Letter from Michael Ko rmos, PJM 
T 

to Chlli rman Betly Ann Kane oflhe DC Public Service. Commission, Scptcmbcr29, 20 11 . 

http://www.dcpsc.orglpdf_fileslhottoPlcsIPJM_E.vuluu1100. pd f 

:lll There are situations where reliability concents have caused states to allow for e.xpedited p~rmitti ng ofpower phmls. Sec, ror cxample, 

Susan Tierney aJ\d Paulllibbard. "Siting Power Plnnts in the New Electric I.l1dustry Structure: Lessons from Califomia and Best Practices 

fo r Olhcr States," Electricity Journal, June 2002, page 35. Also, d.ir~ctj ves to stote pennitting agencies to coordinate their permitting 

processes can lead to complex pcrmil's be ing issued within a yellr, as occurred in Colorado when the various public health agenCies and 

the Colorado Public Service Commission rev iewed lind approved the proposed Xcel power projects under C61orndo's Clean Air-Clean 

Jobs ACl Of20 10. 
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New Capacity Additions by Region 
NERC Region (Lower 48) Total Announced CapMtity ToM Under COllstruction e MpAcHy (MW) 

(MW) 

WECC 145.749 12.940 

SERe 43,319 13,200 

RFC 48.875 5,Q78 

ERCOT 43,907 1.491 

MRO 41.263 1.29 1 
spp 33.5 44 1.32' 
NPCC 17.399 1.171 

FRCe 11,061 1.449 

Tota l 385,11 9 37,944 

Source: SNL Financial - as of 11·11·20 II 

Natura l Gas explicit}' Additions by Region 
New Pown Phl1l1 Clpatity (Lower 48) · MW 

Under Adva oced 
Regie... Power ptllltTechllology CO lI slrutiion Dn'e lopment Announced Total 
ERCOT Na tural gas - combined cycle 2.977 6.449 9.426 

Na tural gas · gas turbine 1.400 790 2.190 
Na tura l ga~ - other (CABS. fuel cell ) 335 335 
Total N. turlll Gas 4,317 7,574 11,951 

FRCC Na tura l glls - combined cycle 1,295 1.295 2,135 4.725 
Natural gus - gas turb ine 1.282 1.282 
Nalunl1 gas· other (CABS . fu el cell) 
Total Natural Ga! 1,295 1,195 3,4 11 ',007 

MRO NutUJilI gas - combined cycle 300 1.645 1,945 
Natural gas - gas turb ine 60 2.176 2,236 
Natunllgas - other {CAES, fu el cell ) 288 288 
Tolal Natural GIS 360 4,109 4.469 

NPCC Natural gas - combined cycle 350 3,920 4,270 
Natural gas - grls turbine 5 12 246 758 
Natural gas· other (CAES. fuel cell) 37 177 214 
Total Natural Cas 512 631 4.097 5,241 

RFC Natura l gas - cotll binl,."(1 cycle 938 667 9, 163 10.768 
Natura l gas - gas turbine 352 1.265 1.617 
Natural gas  other (CAES, fuel cell) 6 716 722 
Tolal Natural GIIS 1,297 667 11,144 13.107 

SERC Natura l gas  combined cyclc 7.079 1,300 4.108 12.487 
Natural gas - gas turbine 731 1.869 2,600 
Natural gas ~ othcr (CAES, fuel cell) 
Tolal Nalural Gas 7,810 1,300 5,917 15.087 

Spp Natura l gas· combined cycle 
Natural gus - gas turbine 42 223 265 
Natura l gas· other (CAES, fue l cell) 
ToM Natural Gil !! 42 223 26' 

WECC Natural gus - combined cycle 3.409 l,411 13.176 19.996 
Natural gas - gas turbine 3,214 350 2.215 5.779 
Natura l gas - oth er (CAES. fue l cell) 1 317 320 
TOIIiI N~tllral Gas 6,626 3,761 15,708 26,095 

TOTAL Natura l gas - combined cycle 1l,022 10,000 40.595 63 .6 17 
Lower 48 Natural gas - gas turbine 4,9 12 1,995 9,821 16.728 

Natural gas - other(CAES. fue l cell ) 9 37 1.834 1,879 
ToM Natural Gas 11.942 12,032 52.250 82,223 

Source: SNl,.. Fmancial - as of 11·11·20 11 
Note: CAES :: compressed air energy storage 
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EVent Date Areas affected Description and proximate cause 
Northeast blac.kout of 
2003 

August 14. 2003 Large area including the 
Northeastl Midwest and 
Canada 

Several high~voltage power lines in Ohio were damaged 
by trees, causi ng o ther line.!:i to trip in a cascade of events 
that eventually led to ove.r 50 m.ilIion people 10 the 
NOitheastern u .s. and canada losing power,l The 
breadth of the blllCkQut arose from several violations of 
NERC standards. 

2008 Florida 
blackouts 

February 2.6, 2008 1~l oridn The combination of a failed switch. operator errors,l\nd 
a fire at a substation outside ofMinmi led to multiple 
power plants across the Slate going offline, ultimately 
rcsuJting in over two million people losi ng power_II 

2011 Texas rolling 
blackouts 

February 2, 2011 Texas Unusually low winter temperatures caused both a spike 
in demand (two thjrds of Texa5 households heat their 
borne with ckwicity) as well as cold weather-related 
fallUl'es at power plants. Over 7 GW of cap!l.citywas 
shut down, leading EReOT to im plemenl rolling 
blackouts across the state. Over 1 million hou seholds 
lost power for up to an bour.'!! 

2011 Southwest 
blackout 

September 8~9, 20 11 Southern California, 
Arizona and 
nOlihwestern Mexico 

Over 7 million pC!ople lost power after a malfun et:iOJ) al" 
substation in Yuma, Arizona led to cnscading events 
throughout the region. Investi gation of the cause is $till 
unde.r investiRation'" 
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B. Reliability Outcomes: System perrormance including p. t power outages and bladwuts 

The U.S. bulk-power system is generally very re li able. delivering unintel'rupted power to customers through 
an interconnected network of transmission lines. As described above, large outages are infrequent because 
of the many "defense-in-depth" reliability tools in place to protect the bulk power systems." 

NERC maintains and reports industry-wide and regional metrics all the perfOrl\lanCe ofthe system, 
including reserve levels, loss of load due to transmission-related outages, and other variables." Most 
outages on the system arise from weather-related events, not problems in the bulk power system itself. 

However, even a short outage can be very disruptive to households and businesses. The largest blackout in 
American history occurred on August 14, 2003, affecting eight states in the northeastern U.S. and parts of 
Canada. The blackout affected 50 million people and caused the loss of between $4.5 billion and $12 
billion in econom ic activ ity.'l The event was triggered by tree contacts with several high-voltage power 
lines in Ohio, although the ultimate causes were attributed to violations of multipie NERC standards, which 
were not enforceable prior to the Energy Policy Act of2005." Other rece nt outages have been caused by 
substation fires, substation malfunctions, and weather-related system failures . 

Examplcs of ma,jor us. bulk power system OUbl!e5 ancI h t fir CllUSt!! 

I . Tline Mogazlne. "Can we prevent anolher blackout".. 1i/l lnOOS httpJlwww.tlme.com/hmeihealthlartlcltJO.8S99. J831346.OO.html 
ii CNN. "Power restored \0 pans ofr:loricla ntlel' outage" 1212612008 bup ; l!onicles .enn . cOIn/2003-02.26/usltlorids .power_ l _oulagc.nQrlna l. e l~ctric

service-electrical-substation? s=PM:US 
ii i. Reuters. ''Texas wcathers rolling blackouts us mercury dml)!). ,. 2/2/11 http://wwvl.Xeulcrs.com/aniclcl2011 /02/02Jw-ercot-rotl ingblackolS-
;dUSTRE'7 116Z1 [201 [0202 
iv. YumA Sun. "'MIUSIVC power outage nul caused by one worker: Officials" 10/27/11 http://www.yumusun com/news!power·74029-outag<>
utility.htm] 

H In tl1e U.S.-Canada Power System Outage Task Force, urinal Report on the August 14, 2003 Blackout in the United States and 
Canada: Causes tlnd Rccommcndat"ions," Apri l 2004 (page 9), the task rorc(: idenlilied these "defenses in deplh": 

I. A range of rigorous planning and operating ~ludie~. including long-term assessmenlS, year-ahead, sellSOlHlhead, \vcek-ahead, day 
al1ead, hour-ahead, and real-time operational contingenoy analyses .. .. 
2. PrepanHiol1 lor the worst casco ... 
3. Quick rcSpOnsl; capability ... 

4, Ma intain a surplus ofgcner~tion und transmission 

5. Have backup cDpDbilitics for aU critical functions 

12 NI!RC wcbsite: htlp:/lwwv.'. ncrc.com/page.php?cid=4133 I 

11 U.S. Dcpanment of Energy. Transforming the Grid to Revolutionize Eleclric Power in North America, 

34 U.S.-Canudu Power Syst~m Outage Task Force, OI Final Report On the August 14, 2003 Blackout in the United St'ates and Canada: 

Causes and Recommendations," April 2004, Chapter 3. 
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II. ~1\'\f.IW.I<III\IIII.II' "1111 C()~II,\IOI EI' . \·S("II." ,\IIIRI ' II· ~ 

The EPA is finalizing two important air pollution regulations limiting power plant air emissions: the 
Transport Rule and the Utility Taxies Rule. As lhe industry prepares to comply with these new 
environmental requirements. the key issues will be to: (1) manage the retirement and replacement of 
exist ing generating units that are uneconomic to retrofit with modern pollution controls; and (2) coordinate 
any facility outages required to complete pollution control system installations. System operators need to 
coordinate these outages across the grid so that adequate generating capacity is available to meet peak 
demand. 

Several mechanisms are avai lable under existing law to manage electric system reliability as the industry 
transitions to a cleaner, more efficient generation fleet. 

A. 	 Compaoy Plans: Fioancial disclosures and statements confirm that many of the Nation's 

generating companies are well pnsltioned to comply 


A survey of recent corporate earnings statements shows that many of the Nation's generating companies 
impacted by the EPA rules are well positioned to comply because of earlier investments in their neets. The 
results of this survey are in Appendix A, with quotes from a sampling of electric company executives 
indicating that: (I) companies have long anticipated these rules; (2) early investments have positioned these 
companies well; and (3) the impact on electricity rates is manageable. The quoted companies indicating 
they are well positioned to comply with the EPA air pollution regulations represent about half ofthe 
nation' s coal-fired generating capacity and eleven out of the top 15 largest coal fleet owners in the U.S. 

B. 	 Additional time for the installation of controls under the Utility Toxies Rule 

Under the CAA Congress requires existing, affected sources to comply with the Utility Taxies Rule "as 
expeditiously as practicable, but in no event later than 3 years after the effective date of such standard." 
EPA plans to finali ze the rule by December 16, 20J I . As a result, affected coal-fired and oi l-fired power 
plants will need to comply with the emissions limits of the Utility Taxies Rule by the beginning of2015 . As 
detailed in Appendix A, most generating facilities have indicated they expect to comply with the Utility 
Taxies Rule within the Act's timeframe. Notably, however. the CAA also contains exceptions allowing 
additional time for installation of controls. EPA and state regulatory authorities have the discretion to grant, 
on a unit-by-unit basis, an additional 12 months for the insta ll ation of pollution control systems where 
necessary." EPA is also considering extending this compliance flexibility to units converting to cleaner 
burning fuels. 

Permitting authorities have used this provision in the past under previous air taxies rules. For example, the 
following industrial facilities were granted 10- 12 month extensions to comply with prior MACT standards: 
(I) Lincoln Paper and Tissue in Lincoln Maine, (2) Biscoe Iron Foundry in Biscoe North Carolina, (3) Boral 
Bricks Salisbury Plant in Rowan County North Carolina. (4) Iowa Army Ammunition Plant in Middletown 
Iowa, and (5) Kaiser' s aluminum works in Tacoma Washington . Under existing regulation for all MACT 
standards. to qualify for a compliance extens ion, sources must file a request 120 days prior to the 
compliance dale. A request for a compliance extension must include: (I) a description oflhe controls to be 
installed to comply with the standard; (2) the schedule for construction and installation of the controls; and 
(3) the completion date. To facilitate reliabil ity planning and outage scheduling, several of the Nation's 

3$ See CAA section 112(i)(3)(B). The process for requesting an extension under a MACT 5tandard is detailed at 40 eFR Part 63.6. 
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RTOs have recommended that utility companies should provide this information to EPA and system 

operators within one year of EPA issuing its final Utility Toxics RUle." 


The CAA provides companies the flexibil ity to schedule the installation of controls across multiple outage 
periods, thus maintaining electr ic system reliability while facilitating expeditious installat ion. Companies 
will typically construct pollution control systems wh ile their power plants continue to operate. The 
equipment is then connected or "tied-in" to the plant during a sched uled outage period. coordinated with 
other generating facilities to ensure re li ability. This will typically occur during a month or month(s) when 
the demand for electricity is relatively low to avoid ihe hottest summer months and the coldest winter 
months. A 12-month extension would provide plant operators with an additional two shoulder periods to 
schedule outages and stagger the installation of controls across a comrol region. 

In granting an extension of time for the installation of controls, existing regulation requires EPA or states to 
specify "any additional conditions" for the protection of public heal th during the extension period . To limit 
the emissions of harmful pollutants, stakeholders have recommended limiting operations of any EGU 
receiving an~ compliance extension to only times required to maintain reliabi lity (i.e., " Reliability-Only 
Dispatch").' Operating limitat ions are commonly placed on generating wtits and reflected in dispatch 
decisions, including RMR agreements. start up times, and fuel use restrictions. 

If four years is sti ll not enough time to install the necessary controls, EPA has the statutory au UlOrity to enter 
into administrative orders of consent under Section 11 3(a)(4) of the CAA or consent decrees with power 
plant operators, allowing additional time for the installation of controls. Again, to protect the public and 
maximize health benefits during the extension peri od, such orders or decrees can limit a unit to operating 
only when required to maintain reliab il ity. 

C. Manllginf! unif "elil'emeots 

Some electric generating uni ts (or whole generating Facili ties) may choose to retire in lieu of installing air 
pollution conlIols. The Bipartisan Policy Center, fo r example, projects about 20 GW of coal plant 
retirements as a result of EPA 's air, water, and coal ash rules (see table below). 

FERC Commissioners recently testified before the House Subcommittee on Energy and Power that they do 
not expect widespread reliability concerns due to retirements. The FERC Commissioners acknowledged, 
however, that the retirement of significant amounts of generation could cause some localized re liability 
issues, for example, voltage stability concerns. FERC Commissioner Cheryl A. LaFleur explained that "in 
such cases, a time-limited waiver of EPA regulations may be needed. In some cases, a ' reliabi li ty must-run ' 
(" RMR") contract may also be needed to allow the power plant to operate within certain discrete parameters 
For a limited period oftime.,,38 LaFleur also noted that this process is not unique to EPA regulations, but 
rather used as a process for any retirements, including those due to market conditions, and the need for such 
solutions "must be targeted and discrete". 

Generati ng capacity retirements wi ll need to be evaluated by system operators for reliabili ty purposes with 
several possible outcomes: ( I) unit can retire with no adverse reliability impact before the compliance 
deadline in 2015; (2) transmiss ion system upgrades or new capacity addit ions are required to avoid 
reliabi lity concerns and upgrades or replacement power can be completed within 12 months of the 
compliance deadline; or (3) transmission system upgrades or new capacity addit ions are required to avoid 

J6 Joint Comments of the Electric Reliabi li ty Council of Texas, the Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator, the New York 

Independent System Operator, PJM Interconnection. L.L.C.• und the 'outhwcst I'ower 1'001. 

;37 Hanger, John. Reliability·Qnly Dispatch. 20 It. 

lB TeStimony of Commissioner Cheryl A. l..aFleur Federal Energy Regu latory Commission Before the House Subcommittee on Energy 

and Powe rof the Committee on Energy and Commcrct UniteJ States House of Representati ves. September 14, 20 II . 
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re liabili ty concerns, but upgrades or replacement power cannot be completed within 12 months of th. 
compliance deadline. 

EPA and the states have the statutory authority to address each of these scenarios, just as they have the 
authority to address reliabili ty concerns in the context of pollution control retrofi ts. In fact, fi ve or the 
nation's RTOs have submitted comments to EPA proposing a "targeted backstop reliability safeguard" to 
address situations requiring additi onal time. The Joint RTO Commenters anticipate that the reliability 
safeguard "would not need to be invoked often, if at all"." As with retrofit extensions, units can be 
restricted to operating for reliability purposes only to limit the plant' s ai r pollution emissions during the 
extension period. This targeted, limited approach enSUres that reliability standards are maintained without a 
blanket delay in implementing these important air pollution rul es. 

E . .sllmate d P rOJc<:tlons 0 fR t irofiIt ~ an dRetirements t h r OUl:h 20 I 5 
Sourtt Projected CO:l.I Projected Pollution Control Retrofits IIond ex istin controls)1 

Retirelll ents (GW) Scrubber! BaEhoust!J DSt (T rono) ACt SCR 
flillR rtisan Policy 
Centel' 
Modelin g of 

35 GW 

Note: 18 of which is 

92GW 203 GW' 20GW 137GW 32 GW 

Utility MACr. 
Transport Rule, 

attribuled to new air, ash. 
and water regulati ons 

BA RT, 3 16(b), 
coni ash, and 
various state rules 
through 201 5 (low 
NG price scenllJio) 

[ xi:uing Control l n:uallations in the U.s. 190 GW 79G W <5 GW 49GW 123 GW 

1 Retrofit figures reflect total retrofits through 20 15. nol SImply tht.: Incremental retrofits above Reference Case levels, 

2. BPe makes a conservative assumpt ion thaIcontrol of meta l ~ wIll require u fabric filter for all coal units. Studies indu;ute that existing 
electrostatic precipitators (or upgrades 10 existing precipitators) may be sufficient to comply, 

Source: BPe. Environmental RegulatIon and Elec1ric System Reliab ili ty. J W1 C 20 11 

) 9 Joint Comments orlhe Electric Re liability Counci l o r Texas, the Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator, the New York 
Independent System Operator, J'JM Imcrconnection, L,L.C., and the South"vest Power Poo l. 
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Reliable electric supply is essential to the nation's economy and the health of its citizens, The electric industry 
is well-positioned to maintain the reliability of the bulk electric system whi le transitioning to a cleaner, more 
emcient generating system. 

The electric power sector relies on a wide range of proven planning and operational tools and market 
mechanisms to maintai.n the reliability oflhe nation'S bulk electric power system. These include processes to 

ensure adequate electric resources to meet future need, including an added margin of safety to handle 
unexpected stresses on the electric grid, NERC, the Nation's electric reliability organization along with , 
regional reliability entities, system operators, RTOs, transmission companies, and other organizations routinely 
conduct assessments to identify re liability issues that need to be managed, The assessments include, for 
example, long-tenn system studies, unit or plant-specific analyses of upcoming generating capacity addi tions or 
retirements, as well as operational studies focusing on localized operating requirements, 

These comprehensive, coordinated planning processes are overseen by federal and state regulators, as well as 
NERC. In many cases, the results of reliability assessments and system studies provide concrete information 
about actions that must be taken to maintain grid reliability. Other studi es provide signals to market participants 
about the timing and location of needed resource additions, thus helping to infonn investment and business 
decisions by generation developers and suppliers of demand response and other resources, 

The market is responding already to the EPA air pollution rules. For example, new power projects are under 
construction, in part due to the availability of abundant, domestic natural gas resources as well as expectations 
of potential retirements. Developers of natural gas projects have 18 GWs under construction and another 12 
GWsin advanced stages of development. Additionally, eleven out of the top 15 largest coal fleet owners in the 
U.S" representing half ofthe Nation's coal capacity, have indicated they are well positioned to timely comply 
with EPA's air pollution rules. According to FERC Commissioner Marc Spitzer, "the eleclric industry 
recognizes its obligat ion to comply with both environmental regulations and FERC-approved reliability 
standards and to plan their systems to reliably serve consumers while complying with environmental 
requirements.,,~O 

Finally, a range of options are avai lable under existing law to manage electric system reliability as the industry 
makes the investments necessary to comply with EPA's clean air rules. These tools include EPA's authority to 
make unit-by-uni! determinations that allow for an additional 12 months forthe installation of pollution control 
systems where appropriate, beyond the three years allowed under the CAA, If four years is still not enough time 
to install the necessary controls while also ensuring reliability, EPA has the statutory authority to enter into 
administrative orders ofconsent or consent decrees with power plant operators, allowing additional time for the 
installation of control s. Several of the Nation's RTOs have also proposed a "targeted backstop reliability 
safeguard" to address situations in whi ch additional time is required before a unit retires. Any additional time 
provided for compliance should be accompanied by restrictions on plant operations so that they run only to meet 
reliability needs. 

With the proper planning, communication and use of avai lable tools outlined in this paper. the American publi c 
can have clean air and a reliable e lectric power system. 

40 Testimony ofMure Spitzer, Commissioner Fedtrnl Energy Regulatory Commission Before the '-louse Subcomnlittec on Energy and 
Power of the Committee: on Energy and Commerce United Stales House of Representatives. September 14, 201 1. 
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APPENDIX A 

Company Statements in Response t o EPA Regl ulab' ons - November 9, 2011 
No. Company Slatentents 

J AES "So we're not prepared to put a CapEx number out today, but the regulatiou, as yo u're aware, 
in lndiann would nllow us to recover those costs through ratE$. Th e balance of our North 
America fl eet is mostly already scrubbed and has NOx control,:m we don 't anticipate any 
sigoificant capit al on the. balance of ou r fl eet ". [W]e feel. overall. li ke we're in pretty good 
shape and celtainly didn't get any wha1 we would consider to be signi ficant surprises, Dnd I 
tbink anticipate that the MACI' rules that come out will actually drive what the CapEx 
requirementli will be." 

Ned Hall, Q:.z 2011 Earn Lngs Call ,8/S/2Q U (tnlnss;rillD 

"Outside of IPI.. and DPL, et!rtainly, our plants that' have co ntracts, or the f~w that are still 
remaining that are merchan t, are largely scrubbed (01' SO~ and NOx. So we're in pretty good 
shape a8 far as the CSAPR rules go fro m tho!:le fa ciliti es. IPLmay bave to actuall y mnke some 
investm ent. But there's clarity in how that would wo rk ... that investment would be 
an ticipated to be recovered through rates as it' is made. And DPL is actually in pretty good 
shape in terms of NOx and SOx I'equi!'cments as well, So ovterall. rthink we're feeling li ke 
we'l'e in a good position." 

Ned Hall, Qa 2011 Earni ngs Call, 11/ 4/20 11 U tDD~~1.'!1 [correction!) by MJB&.A]) 

2 Amere.n '{This compliance stra tegy is a win fol' our customers, onr shareholders. and the St.al e of 
Missouri. As a resull of this strategy, we will be able to avoid estimated rate increases for our 
customers of approximately 1596 to 20% by 2017 lhat might otlierwjsc have been required to 
meet the S02emission standards of this rule. We beli eve that this strategy will benefi t the 
State of Missouri by keeping Ameren Missouri's eit'Ctric rates among the most com petitive in 
the nation helpi ng tha State better retain and :Jttract new businesses ... It's something we've 
been doing for some lime to try and anticipate where these regulations were going to co me 
and we were able to execute the. strategy 5ucce...sful1y.~ 

- Thomas Voss, Q2 :.2011 Earnings Call , 8/4 / 2011 (tm ll~s::[i 12n 

3 Buckeye Power 
Cooperative 

"The one-two punch of environmental regulations found in the new C ross~StateAi r Pollution 
Rule (CASPR) and pending Utility Maximum Achievable Control Technology (MACf) rule 
aimed at mercury emissions will reduce coal4 fircd power plant generation and require unit 
closures, but Buckeye Power. Inc. is well positioned for complia.nce. ". "We started down th is 
path almost 10 years ago" with im"estmcnt in selective eatalyticrcduction (SCR) Syslcms and 
S02 scrubbers at CardioaJ units 2 and 3, O'Lo ughtin SA id '" O'Loughlin is confident Buckeye 
is poisC!<i to meet the new EPA rcgulution~. 

"We've got the tool$," he said . ·We\'c gol' among the best scrubbers in the world. " 

(website 10/14/2011. ; ~ 

4 Calpine "On the environmental fron t , the EPA's cross-state air pollution rule is beiug challenged by 
group ofcoal generators in States seeking to stay the rule from becoming effective on January 
1, 2012. Calpine has intervened to fu lly support the EPA and its efforts to enfo rce this long 
anticipated rul e, for which the environmental control technologies have been available for 
decades ". We wou ld not be sUl1>riscd to see conti nued congressional cffoms to blockade EPA 
action, but remain hopeful that tllCEPA will stay the course on both CSAPRand the Uti li ty 
MAcr." 

Jack Fusco, Q3 2011 earnings call, 10/ 28/2011 U[JDSti.Ol) 

5 CMSEnergy ~The bottom line: we arc well positioned to comply with these new laws with the plans we 
have in place.· 

. John Russell , Q3 2011 Earnings Call , 10/27/2011 (J;blU:i£tiut) 

6 Constellation "We believe EPA schedule.s fo r rule completion and fo r compliance are appropriate and 
feasible based on our own experience with available control technologies and in stallation 
timclines to make our own neet cleaner. Becau.se we already made inve.<iitments in pollution 
controls and lower emi tting generation plants, Constellation'S fl eet should beoefit from the 
new and forthcoming EPA regulations as higher power and capacity prices more tha n offset 
any incremental costs of compliance." 

Mayo Shattuck, Q2. 2011 Earnings Call, 8/3/2011 (U1ID,s!::chn) 

M. J. Bradley & A,soeiate' LLC 19 Analysis Gro~p 
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, "There's a lotof activity around our generator faci Uties and "Ie believe we arc we.l1-po... itioned 
to meet the challenges." 

Thomas Ftl rrell~ Q12011 Earnings Call, 4/ 28/ 2011 <t ranSCript) 

Dominion 

· 
"[TJhe so-called CSAPR roles have no material impact or significant impact 011 our 
ellvironmento1phtns." 

· 	 Thomas farrell. Q2 2011 Earnings Call, 7/28/2011 ~Ul) 

Duke "Even though CSAPR is more restrictive and the complinnce periods are more aggresSive man 
originally proposed, the proviSions nre within our long-term planning Assumptions ., . tha 
anticipation of more-stringent emironmental rcgulll.l\onS bas long bl.'en part of ou r long-tenn 
strategic planning process." 

Jim Rogers, Duke Q2 2011 Earnings Call, 8/ 2/2011 (IAIIS"iptJ· 
"When Our moderniUltion prognun is complete, nearly 1 00~ of our coal goner:l.tion capacity 
will have scrubbers in operation. This positions us well, as the EPA continues to finalize more 
stringent environmental regulations ... WI.! are well along with our strategy to achil!ve the new 
[CSAPRJ COml)liancc limit,. by JlUluary 1,· 

Jim Rogers, Duke Q3 2011 £amin&Ji Call, 11/3/ 20 11 nmos·ripO 

NI think three years is doable," .Jim Rogers, chief executive of Duke Energy Corp., said in M 
interview, referring 10 Duke's compliance schedule for the EPA ru les, 

Jim Rogers, O~\~ it.[J,j~I1 , 11/ 8/ 20U 

Dyn.g)' "[W]e have nladesubstanlhtl capitttl investments in state-of-the-art air pollution control 
devices, Any efforts to delay or derail CSAPR would undermine the reasonable, investment-
backed expecta tions of Dynegy," 

· 	 CEO Ralph C, F1exon, letter to House Committeeoll SciCllcc. Spaee and 
Technology, 9/ 12/ 2011 (quoled in EESI i SiU!i:;hu~f) 

Edison International 

Exelon 

"We iustll.Ucd the necc.~'1ary equipment Uor compliance with the Toxies Rule] back in 2009 
and arc already achieving these limits. U.S, EPA'!;; rule contained other draft provisions 
covering Held gllscs and non-mercury metals, which we can meet by installing the polJutJon 
control equipment we have been planning to use at Midwest Gen 1'0 meet our SO. emissions 
commitnu:mts to the J\linois EPA. " 

· 	 Theodore Craver, Ql 2011 Earnings Call, 5/ 2/2011 (I ran,s;tipt1 

"With respect to the coal fleet, EMG has met and continues to remain committed to meeting 
all of its environmental obligations on time, as spel100 out in the 20061mnols Combined 
Poll utant StandArd agreement and more recent U.S. EPA regulations, We believe that the 
efforts to identity cost-effective compliance solutions and the financing 8tr'..l tegies to support 
them will serve us well in the long run even though they present consld rable eba.llenges for 
us in the ncar tenn." 

Theodore Craver, Q2 2011 Earnings Call, 8/ 4/2011 (mu~t:[itl'l) 

~ Being clean is a competitive hall mark for Exelon. It wiJI become even more advantageous as 
we move into lhis new era of EPA regulations, More and lUore, through a combination of 
economics, gas prices and pendjng cnvironmental regulations, we expect to see the market 
bias towards clcauer fonns of energy, ~ 

John Rowe, Q2 2011 Eal'flings Call, 7/27/20 11 (transcript) 

~The ru les have been in the works fo r about a decade, and the electric utility industry is well-
positioned to respond, with more than 60" of coa l-fired power plants al1'eady equipped wi th 
pollution eontrols,n said Joseph Dominguez . senior vice presidenl offedel'al regulatory 
affairs, public policy and communications for Sleelon, "Those companies that have done little 
or nothing to improve or update antiquated, inefficient plants should slarl planning for 
compliance now, inlrtclld of lobbying for categorical extensions or legislative delays." , .. 

NE.xclou's experience demonstrates th.t there an: existing mcclJanisros that would ollow th.c 
hcalUl and economic benefits of the rules to take effect as quickly ali pOSSible, as opposed to n 
blanket compliance extension that would un necessarily prolon& the public's c,-<posurc to 
dangerous pollution,- said Domi nguez, "Implementation o(thc rule also provides the 
regulatory certainty utilities need to make substantial capital investments in modernizing the 
na.tion's electric system, which will create jobs.· 

· 	 I!ts:.u re:ll!llss: 9/l5/ 20 JJ 
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FirstEnergy 

GenOn 

Grel t Plains Energy 

Lower Colorado River 
Authority 

NextEra 

Northeast Utilities 

Statements 

Anthony AJex~~er: "Even so, today, we are much better positioned than many other 
companies to address these new requirements. In fact, more than 90% of our production is 
from non-emitting nuclear, low-emitting natural gas, scrubbed coa l or renewable faci lities," 

James Lash: ~And as they evolve, we are confident we SIe well positioned to handJe the final 
requirements that will come from [EPA's regulations] '" While we agree \'l/i th others in onr 
industry that cun:cnt timetables are really unreaJistic and tJlat the impact on prices paid by 
customers will be sigllificant~ it is important to remember th aI unscrubbed supercritical coal 
is not signi ficant in the context of our overall portfol io," 

· Anthony Alexander and James Lash, QI 2011 Earnings Call , 5/3/2011 (transcrlpt) 

"In general, we believe we are in pretty good shape relative to other coal generators. thanks to 
the work that has been completed across our neet. Looking at our competitive base load 
generating capacity, most of the air pollution control equipment is already in place to meet 
the EPA's new NOx and S02 emission reduction requirements," 

- Anthony Alexander, Q2 2011 Earnings Call , 8/2/2011 ( l[arntl:ig~) 

"We expe<:t to make some capital expenditures, but we expect those expenditures to be 
manageable ". We also expect that any reduction in GenOn's earnings as a result o(those 
reti rements will be mOI'c than offset by higher ean1ings from increases in market prices as a 
result of industry retirements." 

- Edward R. Muller, Q] 20]1 Earnings Call, 5/9/2011 ~ [quote transcribed by 
MJBA]l 

loWe also expect that any reduction in GenOn 's earnings from retirements of its units resulting 
from the environmental regulations, if and when implemented, wmbe more than offset by 
higher earnings from increases in prices resulting (rom industry retirements." 

· Edward R, Muller, GenOn Q2 2011 Earnings Call, 8/8/20U (tUluKdut) 

"Regardless of the outcome of the challenges, KCP&L is well positioned to mect the 
requirements of the new ru les without having to inYoluntal)' shut down any units. Any 
sbOitfall in allocated al lowances is anticipated to be addressed thl'ough a combination of 
permissible allowlI_Ilcc trading, installation o( nominal emission control equipment, chnngcs 
in plant processes or purchases of additional power in the wholesale market." 

· M.J, Chesser, Q3 20ll Earnings CaIl,ll/4/20ll ( U1U1~tritl:t) 

"With our scrubbers, we will be in compliancc with (new EPA) air pollution rules," said 
Michael McCluskey, manager or generation resource development at the LCRA. When the 
rules take effect, "we will conlp\ywhile other utilities may have difficulty taking steps to 
comply, It's a problem we've already solved." 

Austin American.statesman~ 8/ 1/2011 

"I don't believe that replacing 50-year-old fossil plants wiUl new, more efficient units will be 
the train wreck we have been hearing so much about, nor do I believe th at putting pollution 
controls on many of the remaining plants is all that terrible '" While there is no free lunch, 
the cost of tWs upgrade to the natiOIl's generation fleet is likcly to be far less thun the costJIest 
prcdictions. 

Consider our own utility. In 20]0, FPL recorded a 802 emissions rate 76% below the industry 
average, a NOx emissions rate 65% below the industry average and a C02 emissions rate 36% 
below the industry average. Yet despite having olle of the cleanest generiition fleets of IlIl)' 
utility in the nation, I~PL's typical residential customer bills were 24% below the national 
average at the year--end 2010. We are proof that utility can be clean and cost-effective at the 
same time," 

· Lewis Hay, Qt 2011 Earnings Cal~ 4/29/201 1 (ttilIlScrlpL> 

"We bel:ic\'c that this technology will provide us with some of the cleanest coal burning units 
in the country and will position us well to meet the EPA's proposed rules on haza rdous air 
pollutants." 

Charles Shivcl)t, Q1 2011 Earnings Cali, 5/6/2011 (I [ilg~rtilllJ 

M. 1. Bradley & Associates LLC 21 Analysis Group 
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.8 NRC "(T]hc key takeaway i~ that we do not e.'\:pecl at this time any additional environmental CapEK 
beyond what we have previously annOune<:d ... So I think on our environmental Cap:E:x. we 
really ure focusing on controlling mercury through ACts, and for Big Cajun, it's fabri c filtcrtl to 
control mercury and SO~. And we think that with that, we will be able to comply wilh lhe 
rules." 

Mauricio Gutit:rrez, Ql 2011 Earnings Call, 5/5/2011 Oraoscdpt) 

"We believe. that incremental compliance costs are not material and can largeJy be offset the 
by impact in el ~ctricity prices as we saw in the pl'evious slide," 

- Mauricio Guticrt('z, Q2. 2011 I!.o rnings Call, 8/4/2011 (IIiD5:trigl) 

'9 PowerSouth Electric "I n re.spon$e to the CArR rule, PowerSouth co nstructed a ' 400 million Air Quality Control 
Cooperative project at the Lowman Power Plant to build additional equipmcJll to reduce SO.. and NOx 

emissions at the plant. Because oEPowcrSouth's proactive approach to CAlR, Lowman Power 
Plant is already in compliance with the Cross-State Air Pollution Rule," 

- ~ September 2011 

20 PPL "We stand to be in a very good poSition going forward in that we've already spent the money 
and spent it at the right time." 

. J ames Miller, Q4 2: 010 Earnings Call , 'J./4/'20LJ (t r !4fl!twrjpt) 

"Overall, we do not see the need to increase capital expenditures to compl)' wilh the CSAPR 
req uirements. Overall. PPI.'s competitive s upply fl eet is well-positioned with respect to these 
ru les and can clearly benefit from coal plant retirements lhat will tighten up the supply 
situlltion in PJM. u 

- William Spence, Q2 20.11 Earnings Call, 8/5/20]1 (inmsa:inl) 

21 Progress "Over the past decade or so both companies have beelll:lggressively installing new 
environmental controls O,n their largest (:ow -plants ... As II result or these combined oction.~ , 
we believe the new company will be well-positioned to meet the new EPA MACI' regulations 
ex.p~ted later this year and into 2012. We still have mu ch work to do to comply with these 
new rules, which could require significant additional capital inve8unellts and additional 
announced plant closures. HQwcver, we arc further down thc rQsd on compliance than many 
other companies with large coal fleets. We should also benefit by combinLng best practices in 
our fleet moderni~atjOI) efforts ." 

- Bill Johnson, conference clI. ll announcing Duke-Progress mergcr~ 1/ 10/2011 
(lI'all~'dt!1).. PSEG "During the pas t 5 years, we have invested more than $2 'billion to replace inefficient, older 

generating uni t.s and 10 upgrade our existing faci li ties to meet new environmental restrictions. 
PSEG is a long-time advocate of the Clean Air Act Regulations. We viC'A' the EPA's rt."Cent 
technical adjustment's to the Cross-S tate Air PolhHion Rule, morecomlllonly referred to as 
CSAPR as favorable for our Deet. We are also well-positioned to m\.'Ct the anticipated 
requjrements uoder EPA's HAPsfMACT fC8l11 ation, which is scheduled to be issued on 
December 16. We believe these regulations are long overdue. Our experience shows that il ls 
possihle to clean the air, cl'eatejobs and DOwer the economy. a.ll at the same time. The 
issullnCt: of these reg ulations will also provide the industry with much·needed certai nty to 
invest In long lived capital intensive projects sucll as power plants." 

- Ralph [zzo, Q3 20 1:1 Earnings CaU, 11/ 1/2.011 UI'!l lllcriDI ) 
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23 Santee Cooper "I,'ortunatcly, at Santee COOper, proper planning and foresight has made us well positioned to 
comply with these n<:w standards when they take effect next year ... l am happy to $py that 
Santee Cooper has already illstalled the necessary equipment  S02limcstone scrubbers and 
NO" redu cing selective catalytic reactors  to be well below any transport rule targets. In the 
past 10 years, in fnct , wc've red uced SOl and NO,,- cnllssions from our coal-fired units by 61 
percent and 72 percent, respectively, while increasing t..'Oal-fircd generation by 18 perccnt. 

We were well aware th ~lt at some point in the future, EPA would require reductio ns for a 
number of reasons. The key was to be able to do it at the- lowes t' irnpact to our customers. A 
grea.t example was fin ding a market for the scru bber byproduct created by the removal ofSO~. 
Thi s material, syn thetic gypllum, Is U8ed at the American Gypsum wallboard plllnt in 
Georgetown and has also been used in cement manufacturing Hnd liS .soil amendm ent. Every 
bit is recycled. 

Good planning has put Sa ntee Cooper in a pO$ilion to comply with these new slandards, while 
minimiung the impact to our customers and contributing to the local economy." 

- Company IIIlI&.llllJJ. 7/13/20 1' 

24 SCANA ~But in the shorl term we don't see any impacts to Our neet, and we believe that the scrubber 
and SCR technologies along with the baghouses and/or electrostatic precipitatqrs we have 
installed in those bigger units should put us in compliance fo r those uni ts.~ 

Steve Byrne, Q3 20 11 Ea rnings Call (Q&A), 10/26/ 2011 (triDstIUill 

25 Seminole Electric 
Cooperative. me. 

~ If the EPA adopts a mercury rule as currently proposed, Seminole wou ld al ready be meeting 
the standa rd ," said Mike Opaljnski, Seminole's scniorvice president of energy policy ... 

While other utilities may have to choose between huge investments in polJ ution controls or 
shutting down plrmu, Seminole is not III that hard position. The investment in pollution-
control equi pment early on was good for the environment. It also proved to be. cost effective 
... So contrary to many opInions, today's modern coal plan ts can protect the envi ronment 
while providing reliable and affordable electricity." 

Websitc, lO/6/201l Clink) 

26 Tl!CO Energy ~TECO Energy issupponive of naltonal and state efforts that encoul'age others 10 invest in 
pollution control technologies or repower or retire uncontrolled units ... Because of our on· 
going. envi ronmental accomplishments Bnd initiatives, we believe that we arc well positioned 
to comply with these emerging regulatory initiatives." 

2010-2011 ~mntlls: Su:tllliUiWdi1): 8&R!Ul 

27 'IVA "Yes, we will be able to compJywith the new EPA rules and we will spend mOl'e money io 
doing so. We haYeannounced scrubbers (to control sulfur dioxide) for Allen and Gallatin 
fossil plants and SCRs at Gall ati n (to control nitrogen oxides); Allen already has SCRs. lhis 
new conlrol equipment along with the. 17 scrubbers and 21 SCRs we aJready have in place will 
help us meet all EPA rules as well as the mercu.ry rule. We continuously review our clean air 
strategy and we are reviewing whether to retire, idle or control addi ti onal coal units in the 
TVA system." 

8arbara Martocci, APR, TVA Media Relations u / 16/201l 

.8 VectJ'en -M seen with EPA rules proposed in March , which focused on mercu ry and other hnzllrdo\ls 
pollutants, our signifi ca nt investment in emissions control equil)ment for thlll region is again 
paying off and will ensure we comply with this new nd e [CSAPR]," said Cnl'l Chapman, 
VeClTen'S chainnan, preside nt and CEO ... 

"MOre thun a decade ago, we chose to move forward with these investments to improve the all' 
quaJity for our region, which has positively impacted southwestern Indi ana'S quality of li fe 
and serves as an adva. ntage from an economic development standpoint," added Chapman. "As 
such, our customers' rates increased throughout the past 10 years to refl ect the cost of these 
investments. However, we now find oursclvcs in a position to comply, while other rCsional 
utilities may be required to consider retiring some uncontroUcd coal generation units or make 
significant investments to lower emissions." 

~W"i: [c;l!mB:. 7/28/201l 
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29 Wisconsin Energy "We really see very littl e impact on customer ~~ ectric rntes or our capital plan between now 
and 2015 as a result of all the new EPA regulations that have been proposed ... We might see 
1~ to 2% increase ou r best guess. So that gives you an example of how well we are posit.ioned 
from the envi ronmental standpoint in terms of complying with even the new proposcdrule." 

Gale Klappa, Ql 2011 E.'lmings Call, 5/3/2011 {\ l1ulst[iLlD 

30 Xcel uOur proactive steps to reduce emissions through the MERP project in Minnesota and our 
plans for the Clean Air-Clean Jobs Act in Colorado put us in good posi tion to comply with 
these nIles [utility MACll" 

Paul Johnson. 0] 20ll Eurnin., Call. 4 /28/20ll ( 
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